iJackson

- iJackson students will remain enrolled in their home school.

- iJackson students will log on and access instruction and do assignments through our Canvas Learning Management System. Parents/students who select the iJackson option will be contacted by email and given information on accessing Canvas as we get closer to the start of school.

- iJackson students will be assigned a Jackson County teacher/s who will be responsible for monitoring instruction, progress, and be a resource for parents/students. Students will not be sitting with a live teacher throughout the day but the teacher will be available through email and to take phone calls at designated ‘office hours.’

- The instruction is delivered through videos, presentations, reading, online activities, etc. and students will submit assignments online in Canvas.

- Students who do not have home internet can take their laptop/device to an internet environment, such as the school parking lot, and download content and assignments in Canvas and then are able to work offline at home. To ‘turn in’ assignments, the student would need to be in an internet environment.

- There are specified due dates for assignments that must be met, just as assignments must be turned in on time in the brick and mortar school/classroom.

- There will be designated times that the teacher will want to connect by Zoom or Canvas conferencing to have teacher/student interaction and peer to peer interaction, however, the students primarily will be working independently, online and this will not be an ‘online live classroom setting’.

- If students do not have a laptop/device, one will be checked out to them from the District.

- Students/parents in iJackson will be able to view grades in Focus just like the students attending the brick and mortar school.

- Senior students in iJackson will be able to graduate with their home school class and participate in the graduation ceremony.

- Students in iJackson who are otherwise eligible to participate in FHSAA activities at the school can participate in their home school athletic activities on which they are a team member.

- iJackson students can participate in the National School Lunch Program by requesting to participate in a “Meals Day Pick-up” at their home school. Meals for 1 week would be available for pickup from the home school one designated day each week.